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Резюме. Ръстът в населението, индустриализацията и урбанизацията, както и нарастването 
на земеделието, довеждат до нарастване на потребностите от вода. Това е особено актуално 
в райони със слаба водоoбилност и голямо антропогенно натоварване, където недостигът 
на вода е свързан с нарушаването на нейните качествени характеристики. Обект на 
изследване е водосборът на р.Конгал, разположен в централна Индия, щата Андхра 
Прадеш. Районът има площ 207 km2 и се характеризира със свръхексплоатация на водни 
ресурси. Целта на изследването е да се направи опит да се изяснят хидродинамичните 
условия на подземните води и актуалното им качествено състояние. Водосборният басейн 
е изграден главно от гранити и гнайси. Подземните води са ненапорни и са привързани 
главно към изветрителната зона, характеризираща се със значителна анизотропност по 
отношение на водопропускливост и колекторски свойства, като съществена роля за това 
имат разломните нарушения. Южните части на изследвания район са заети от площи с 
така наречения „канкар“ - слоеве с калцитни конкреции и глини, които са относително 
водоупорни. Валежите (средно 567 mm за година) са основен източник на подхранването 
на подземните води, което става неравномерно - главно по време на мусонните периоди 
(юни-септември), но поради високата степен на евапотранспирация едва 5% от тях се 
инфилтрират в дълбочина. Предвид на това, че през сухите сезони много често отсъства 
повърхностен отток, подземните води са основен източник за водоснабдяване. Съществена 
част от тях се използват за напояване. Поливните площи заемат около 12 % от водосборния 
район. 

За изследване на положението на водните нива и режима на промяната му са 
извършвани мониторингови наблюдения в около 30 кладенеца и сондажа с честота на 
измерване два месеца. На основата на тези данни са построени хидродинамични карти 
за сухите и влажните периоди, от които се установяват ролята на мусонните валежи и 
амплитудите на колебанията им, които достигат до 15 m. Върху пространственото 
разпределение на напорите съществена роля имат експлоатацията на подземни води и 
ролята на напояването. В част от кладенците са проведени опитни водочерпения, като 
стойностите на проводимостта на скалите се изменя от 2,48 до 202,4 m2/d, средно 60-100 
m2/d. Граничните условия съвпадат с границите на водосборните площи на поречията и 
се приема, че по границата отсъства страничен приток. Наличната информация позволи 
изготвянето на числов модел с помощта на MODFLOW. Моделът е еднослоен и е разработен 
при стабилизиран режим, при условия преди мусонния период, когато напояването е 
прекратено и започва възстановяване на нивото на подземните води. Моделната област 
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е разделена на 2700 правоъгълни клетки с размери 280x280 m. Водосборът е разделен на 
21 подзони с различни стойности на подхранване. Полученото след калибрация моделно 
решение позволява да се прецизира балансът на подземните води в района. Следваща стъпка 
бе решаване на обратната задача - построяване на карта на пространствени изменение 
на филтрационните свойства (проводимост) на разглеждания район, която е сравнена с 
геоложките условия и разпространението на разломните нарушения. Установи се, че в 
повечето случаи в разломните зони филтрационните свойства на скалите са по-високи, 
с изключение на тези с разпространение в североизточна - югозападна посока, които се 
явяват относително по-слабо пропускливи бариери. Филтрационната нееднородност и 
различната степен на експлоатация дават пряко отношение върху амплитудата на колебание 
на водните нива в различни участъци на разглеждания район. 

Нееднородност се установява и по отношение на наблюдаваните качествени 
показатели на подземните води - специфична електропроводност, съдържание на флуор. 
Тази нееднородност, както и диапазонът на изменение на стойностите на тези показатели 
се дължи на на влиянието на различни (геоложки, хидрогеоложки, антропогенни) фактори.  

Ключови думи: пукнатинни подземни води, хидрогеоложки модел, проводимост на 
пласта, река Конгал, Индия

Abstract. Population growth, industrialization and increasing of the agricultural production, 
lead to raised demand for water. In areas with limited water resources and high anthropogenic 
pressure, water shortage is related to the violation of its quality characteristics. An object of the 
study is the catchment area of Kongal river, located in central India, Andhra Pradesh.

There is an over-exploitation of water resources. Catchment area covers 207 km2 and it is 
composed mainly of granites and gneisses. Groundwater is attached to the weathered surface 
rock intervals, which is characterized by significant anisotropy, with an essential role of the 
faults. Rainfalls (average 567 mm/y) are the main source of groundwater recharge, during 
the monsoon period (June-September). Due to the intense evapotranspiration just 5% of them 
infiltrate in depth. The absence of surface runoff during dry seasons, defines the groundwater as 
main source of water supply. Substantial part of it is used for irrigation. Irrigated areas form about 
12% of the catchment area.

Monitoring of groundwater level is performed in 30 dug-wells and boreholes. There are 
hydrodynamic maps, composed on the monitoring data for wet and dry periods, which grounds 
the role of the monsoon rains. The amplitude of the groundwater is up to 15 m. Exploitation of 
groundwater and irrigation affects the measured water levels. 

From the pumping tests conducted in a number of wells there are average values of 
transmissivity, vary between 60 and 100 m2/d. The collected information was used as initial 
information for building of numerical MODFLOW model. This model is in steady state and 
uses a data before the monsoon period, when the irrigation is already suspended and has begun a 
restoration of groundwater level. Modeled area is discretized by 2700 rectangular cells with size 
280x280 m. The catchment area is divided into 21 sub-zones with different values for rainfall 
recharge. 

Model solution, obtained after calibration, allows estimating the balance of groundwater 
in the area. Later a simulation with using of PEST allows construction of map with distribution 
of transmissivity in area, analyzed and compared to the geological information and faults 
availability. Hydraulic properties of rocks are higher in the faults, except those in the northeast - 
southwest, who act as less permeable barriers.

Оbserved qualitative indicators of groundwater - specific electric conductivity, fluorine 
content are heterogeneous. The range of variation of these parameters depend on various 
geological, hydrological and anthropogenic factors.

Keywords: fissure groundwater, hydrogeological model, transmissivity, Kongal river, India

Introduction
There has been an overall development in the Asian countries. The growth in 
population, industries, urbanization and agriculture has increased the demand 
of potable water. In the hard rock terrain, where surface water resources are 
negligible the much of demand is met by groundwater resources. This has lead to 
their indiscriminate exploitation. The increasing utilization in the recent years and 
vagaries of rainfall in some of regions has lead to depletion of the groundwater 
potential. The increased usages of pesticide and chemicals in order to boost up the 
agricultural production added the effect of the groundwater quality deterioration. 
The improper treatment and disposal of industrial effluents occurred as further 
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problems as well. The overall situation is growing grim and hence an immediate 
management plan needs to be developed which in turn provoke the necessity 
of understanding the hydrodynamic behaviour of the aquifer system. In that 
connection, the quality of groundwater is also a changeable task. 

A typical situation exists in a hard rock terrain in India, where hard rock 
aquifer is exposed to indiscriminate exploitation and the occurrence of natural 
fluoride further restricts the complete use of groundwater resources. The studied 
area constitutes of aquifer situated in the weathered granite zone as well as several 
fractured zones favourable for groundwater occurrence. The groundwater is 
being overexploited through hand dug wells as well as by borehole wells mostly 
for agricultural purpose. Hardly any surface water storage system exists and all 
the demand for potable water is met by the groundwater. The rainfall that occurs 
during four months of monsoon (June to September) is the prime source of aquifer 
recharge. The rainfall inconsistency over the recent years has led to reduction in 
annual recharge whereas the exploitation has been on increase. The result is clearly 
observed in declining of the water levels through the years. 

The purpose of the article is to understand the hydrodynamic of aquifer system 
and the quality of waters. This is realized by modelling of the flow regime under 
constant water density and by analyzing the electrical conductivity of waters and 
their fluoride content respectively. 

Further recommendations have been made which may help in developing a 
sustainable scheme for the use of groundwater resources. 

Hydrogeological conditions of Kongal River basin
The catchment area of Kongal River is about 207 km2 in A.P. (India) and geology 
of the area is described in details by Firozuddin and Rao (1991) (Fig. 1). The 
basin consists of Archaean rocks. They are comprised of metamorphic rocks, 
peninsular gneissic complex and intrusive rocks. The Archaean rocks, which have 
undergone considerable degree of tectonic disturbances, are metamorphosed and 
recrystallized. Massive porphyritic granitic rocks occupy high hill ranges and 
isolated hills. The northwestern edge and northern part are occupied by such hills 
of crystalline massive granites. The southern fringe area is occupied by kankar 
(an impure concretionary carbonate of lime) deposits covered by clay. These 
two geological units are most unfavourable from groundwater point of view. 
Remaining part of the area is covered with highly weathered, jointed, fractured and 
faulted granite and gneisses. The gneissic complex constitutes of foliated granite 
and gneisses. At some places these are banded, showing moderate to pronounced 
foliation. There are joints and fractures parallel to foliation as well as perpendicular 
to it. Occasionally, they are outcropping while at other places they are underlying 
by weathered formation as evinced from the lithology cross sections exposed at 
the wells in the area. It is weathered and fractured area, which forms potential 
groundwater zones. 

There are strips of alluvium deposits seen along the stream course, which could 
also be potential groundwater zones.

The Archaean granite and gneisses in the area are intruded with intrusive rocks 
consisting of dolerite dykes, quartz reefs and pegmatite as well as with quartz veins. 
The dolerite dykes are common in the area. Prominent among these is the one 
running E-W in the northwestern part, which is an elongated low ridge extending 
almost 10 km with sporadic hills. The others are of short length, localized in the 
northeastern part. 

Groundwater is accumulated in shallow-weathered and deep-fractured granite 
zones in the western and northwestern parts. Тhe remaining larger territory is 
built by weathered gneisses (Fig. 1). The groundwater level depth varies from a 
few meters to about 25 m below the surface. There is no information about the 
thickness of the aquifer. The alluvial deposits of Kongal River are not outlined on 
the geological map but they are probably essential part of the aquifer especially at 
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Fig.1: Location and Geological Map of the Study Area (source: Firozuddin, Rao, 1991)
Фиг.1: Разположение и геоложка карта на разглеждания район (по Firozuddin, Rao, 1991)

the southeast territory of the region. During the field work carried out in March 
2006, it was observed that there was hardly any flow into the river Kongal.

Hydrogeological investigation 
During the 1993-1994 years, the well inventory work had been carried out in the 
study area. The data such as latitude, longitude, depth, diameter, discharge rate, 
depth of water struck, depth of water level, electrical conductivity, well usage and 
area irrigated in case of irrigation well existence had been collected.
Exploration of infiltration recharge
The result of the natural infiltration recharge of groundwater in the basin is reported 
as shown on Fig. 2 (Chand et al., 2005). The location of observation wells is depicted 
on Figure 2 as well. The infiltration recharge is 5% of precipitation, (precipitation 
amounts up to 566.67 mm per year) in the studied area. 

Groundwater is tapped by dug wells, dug-cum-bore wells and borehole wells 
mainly for irrigation as well as for domestic purposes. The irrigated areas sum up 
to 25.4 km2 and cover up to 12.3% of the total basin area.
Groundwater level distribution data
Considering these data and hydrogeological situations, above 30 wells had been 
selected for monitoring water level below ground level on bimonthly basis (Fig. 2). 
A couple of more wells have been added during the recent course of investigations.

The measuring points of these wells have been connected to Bench Mark in 
the study area so that the water levels can be reduced to mean sea level. It can be 
observed that there is declining trend of water level prior to monsoon of 2005. The 
abnormal rain during the year 2005 has change the trend of water level decline and 
most of the water levels have recovered to near surface levels within the range of 
10 to 15 m. 
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Fig.2. Recharge zones with observation points (MCM – million cubic meters) (Chand et al., 2005)
Fig.2. Зони с различно подхранване с наблюдателните пунктове (MCM - милиони кубически метри) 
(Chand et al., 2005)

The water level, reduced to mean sea level, have been utilized to prepare 
groundwater level map for different years. Such maps, for the period of April 2005 
and October 2005 are shown in Fig. 3 and 4. Although the trend of groundwater 
flow remains similar, the effect of monsoon recharge can be seen in change in 
groundwater elevation.
Investigation of groundwater exploitation 
In fact, the exploitation data are not available and only the irrigation areas are 
outlined. The water quantity used for irrigation Qir is divided by the surface 
of these areas and thus an equal intensity of irrigation eir is obtained (with 
dimension of flow-rate per unit of area). It is considered that all Qir comes from 
groundwater exploitation and it is mainly used for watering the rice fields. Based 
on this presumption, the distribution of pumped groundwater in the area is roughly 
estimated. The lack of measured data for groundwater exploitation could lead to 
discrepancy between the real conditions and modeling results. 
Impact of boundary conditions on the aquifer
The Kongal River basin boundaries coincide with those of the river catchment 
zone. Thus it is assumed that these boundaries play a role of impermeable contour 
(zero flow boundaries). Practically, this assumption restricts the increasing of the 
resources because of no groundwater inflows is permitted from outside of the 
boundary. The southeast boundary of basin (Kongal River) is considered as a 
constant head boundary. 

The maximum EC value is recorded as 5950 µs/cm at the south of Patangy and 
the minimum EC value of 611 µmhos/cm is recorded at north of Koyalgudem. At 
many places the high EC is associated with occurrence of clay at the surface. At 
few places it is also associated with tanks where the accumulated rain water gets 
evaporated and the following rain carries out the precipitates into groundwater. 
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As the Tangedupalli is famous for the occurrence of high fluoride content in the 
groundwater, it has been monitored for the month of October, 2004. The maximum 
fluoride content in the groundwater has been found in the wells of village 
Dharmojigudem in the northwestern part with values as 3.46 ppm which is higher 
than permissible limit of 1.5 ppm. The minimum value of 0.47 is recorded around 
Velminedu in the north eastern part. Further the fluoride content also becomes high 
in the southern part of the area. In general, fluoride content in groundwater is within 
permissible except around Dharmojigudem, Tangedupalli, etc.

Flow model of Kongal basin aquifer
In order to achieve the first goal of this investigation and namely to understand 
the hydrodynamic of the aquifer system, a flow model is prepared for initial (first 
order) estimation of groundwater resource of Kongal River basin. It is a part of 
quantitative characterization of hydrogeological conditions in the region. Practically 
this primary goal has been changed to solving of the inverse problem - estimation 
of the distribution of regional transmissivity in the flow field on the basis of a water 
balance and water level distribution in the aquifer.

 In order to develop the model, the following points have been taken into 
account:

- The model is developed for one layer under steady state constant density 
conditions;
- The modelling is based on data obtained before monsoon season when 
irrigation had ceased and the beginning of groundwater level recovery started;
- The computer software MODFLOW–GMS is applied for model develop-
ment. 

Conceptual model development
The conceptual model is simplified representation of the working description of the 
aquifer being investigated (Grath and Ward, 2006).

A conceptual scheme is suggested according to the available data. It includes:
1. The aquifer is homogeneous and unconfined. It covers the whole catchment 

zone of Kongal River of 207 km2.
2. The groundwater level is influenced by infiltration recharge (Qinf), which is 

up to 140.5 l/s (∼ 12140 m3/d) (Chand. at al., 2005).
3. Most of the aquifer boundaries play role of impermeable barriers. The SE 

boundary is an exception, where an outflow Qout occurs. 
4. Part of the region is irrigated throughout the dry season. The total water 

quantity used for irrigation forms the average annual flow rate - Qir. It is assumed that 
Qir is obtained by groundwater exploitation in the irrigated region. In accordance, 
we uniformly distribute the irrigation water quantities over the water catchment 
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Fig. 3. Water level above mean sea level during 
April 2005
Фиг. 3. Водно ниво над морското ниво през 
април 2005

Fig. 4. Water level above mean sea level during 
October 2005
Фиг. 4. Водно ниво над морското ниво през 
октомври 2005
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area assuming equal irrigation intensity eir.5. The flow balance equation under the mentioned above conditions is as 
follows:

 Qir = Qеxpl   
Part of irrigated water goes to groundwater and plays a role of infiltration 

recharge (Qinf
ir). The general infiltration recharge is: 

 Qinf = Qinf
n + Qinf

ir 

6. The balance equation for steady state flow is:
 Qinf - Qexpl = Qout 
7. The water levels in the monitoring net for July 2005 are considered as steady 

state (Fig. 5). The month is chosen because the groundwater levels are relatively 
low and they are close to steady state. The measurements have been done during 
the first month of monsoon period but it is known that groundwater is affected later 
by infiltration process and practically these levels characterize the moment just 
before monsoon season.

Fig. 5. Map of groundwater contour lines for July 2005 (in meters above the sea level) 
Фиг. 5. Карта на хидроизохипси през юли 2005 г. (в метри над морското ниво) 

8. Most of the pumping tests have been conducted on existing wells for a 
shorter duration and hence may not be representative of regional aquifer system. 
For this reason, it was not possible to solve the problem of groundwater distribution 
in the area under known hydraulic constants and known impacts. Instead of this we 
tried to solve the inverse problem - to obtain the transmissivity distribution in the 
aquifer using field data on water levels and the values of water balance elements. 

Model development 
A block centred grid of 2700 rectangular cells of uniform size 280x280 m has been 
used for the model development.

The flow zone of the catchment of Kongal River is divided in 21 subzones and 
in each of them a natural infiltration recharge is assigned (Fig. 2). 

The natural infiltration recharge is one of the main model inputs as well the 
exploitation of groundwaters with total flow rate Qexpl, comes from groundwater 
and with equal intensity for each irrigated unit. Based on that intensity and the size 
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of the irrigated area the total exploitation flow-rate is estimated and distributed 
equally on their territory. It is experimentally found out that 30% of irrigated water 
is infiltrated back into the aquifer for irrigated rice fields in India. Therefore,

 Qinf
ir = 0.3 Qеxpl.  

A zero flow boundary is assumed for the northern, eastern and southwestern 
boundaries of the model.

[∂H/∂n] = 0, 
where:
H – Hydraulic head in m;
n – Distance normal to the filtration area.

On the southern border (Н = 250 m) a constant head is assumed reflecting the 
presence of outflow Qout through this boundary, substantiated further. According to 
the groundwater level contour map (Fig. 5) Isi = 0.0033 and along to filtration line 
Lsi ≈ 8000 m and transmissivity for this zone Tsi = 100 m2/d:  

Qout = Tsi x Isi x Lsi, ≈ 30.5 l/s.   
The above data for Isi, Lsi and Tsi are for the area 8 km away from the southern 

border, and we consider these data are correct for estimation of Qout. Groundwater balance equation is as follow:
 [140 + 0.3Qеxpl] - Qеxpl = 30.5, l/s. 
or
 Qеxpl = 156.42 ≈ 156 l/s.  

This exploitation flow-rate is used for irrigation and on the same time part of it 
goes for groundwater recharge.  

The final solution for water level distribution is shown on the groundwater 
head levels contour map obtained as a result of the modelling, Fig. 6. 

Fig.6. Model solution based on water level observation for July, 2005
Фиг.6. Моделно решение– получена по данни от измерени водни нива през юли 2005 г.
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Discussion
Constructed hydrogeological model of the catchment area of Kongal river basin is 
a suitable base for clarification of the hydrodynamic regime in the area. It confirms 
the relatively good solution for transmissivity distribution pattern in the central part 
of the region. Differences of the order of meters between model levels and natural 
ones are observed in some regions. They are results of the following factors:

1) The altitude values of the monitoring points are inaccurate because they are 
estimated by interpolation between isolines of the topographic map (the altitude 
between horizons is 20 m). Hence it is possible the groundwater level error to be 
up to 4-5 m or even higher;

2) Infiltration recharge and exploitation of the groundwater are accepted as 
equally time distributed according to steady flow regime. The natural infiltration 
recharge is defined as equal for each sub-zone (Fig. 2) as well as the groundwater 
exploitation. This assumption leads to different mistakes for the monitoring points 
in each of sub-zones;

3) Transmissivity and groundwater levels information is rather scanty about the 
southern part of the region. There is no any data about river alluvial and formation 
Kankar transmissivities; 

4) The monitoring groundwater level measurements show almost continuous 
unsteady process for the period 2004-2005. 

Because of above mentioned factors, it is not necessary to try different 
calibration variants that include for instance:

- distribution of irrigation according to correct contours of irrigated area;
- different values of Tsi and Isi or respectively different values for Qout;- separation of the formation Kankar from the studied region.
In spite of the existence of unsteady flow the developed model gives a regional 

idea about the levels distribution and the character of groundwater movement in 
the studied area. It is found out that the directions of surface and groundwater 
flows are identical with general relief slope. The zones with different transmissivity 
characteristic of the rocks are due to the available variety of geological formations 
and the influence of the tectonic factors. Groundwater flow moves in granite and 
gneiss mainly in weathered and fractured zones along tectonic lineaments. 

Transmissivity distribution in the area has been calculated with above inputs 
and using MODFLOW - PEST decision, corresponding to the groundwater levels 
in 29 monitoring points (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7. Transmissivity distribution – PEST decision 
Фиг. 7. Разпределение на проводимостите – решение с помощта на PEST
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It is established that transmissivity varies in wide ranges. Comparing the 
obtained results with tectonic conditions in Kongal River catchment it was found 
that in most cases the fault disturbances contribute high groundwater flow. On 
the other hand, as exception, the faults with NE-SW direction set up zones with 
low values of transmissivity. It is likely these faults had been formed during 
compression conditions. Anisotropic flow medium is the reason for high fluctuation 
of groundwater level in observed wells – from about 1 m to more than 40 m (Fig. 8). 
The highest amplitude of variation is measured in wells, located in the zones with 
lowest aquifer parameters. The values of standard deviation, obtained by statistic 
treatment (Davis, 1973) on the water level of the wells, also are changeable and 
have two-modality distribution (Fig. 9). The second groups of values are influenced 
by higher groundwater exploitation in relatively low water logged areas. 

Fig. 8. Minimum (xmin), maximum (xmax) and average (xav) values of groundwater levels in observed wells
Фиг. 8. Минимални (xmin), максимални (xmax) и средни (xav) стойности на нивата на подземните води в 
наблюдателните пунктове
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Fig. 9. Histograms of values distribution for deviation of water level, Conductivity and Fluorine content of 
ground water 
Фиг. 9. Хистограми на разпределение на стойностите на промените на нивата на подземните води, 
специфичната електропроводност и съдържанията на флуор в подземните води 

The obtained quality characteristics of groundwater – conductivity and fluorine 
content are also with two-modality distribution but possess different histograms 
(Fig. 9). No correlation is found between them. On the base of the second maximums 
it could be assumed that groundwater chemical composition is a result of more 
than one factor. In most cases the maximum conductivity and maximum values of 
fluorine content are measured in different wells (Fig. 10, 11, 12). Most of the wells 
with maximum values of conductivity are out of the irrigation zones and located 
in areas between river streams where only precipitation recharge is available but 
no connection with river waters is observed. Only one of them is out of the areas 
with low flow parameters. The wells with minimum values of conductivity are 
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Fig. 10. Groundwater conductivity in the observed wells 
Фиг. 10. Специфична електропроводност на подземните води

 
Fig. 11. Fluorine content of ground water in the observed wells 
Фиг. 11. Съдържание на флуор в подземните води в наблюдаваните пунктове 

located in higher water logged zones and areas where hydraulic connection is 
observed between surface and ground waters. In some cases anthropogenic factors 
as irrigation and domestic water use have effect on conductivity values. 

The wells with higher fluorine concentration are irregularity distributed in 
Kongal River catchment. They are located in both low and high permeable zones. 
Presumable source of fluorine is apatite – one of the minerals in granite. The quantity 
of fluorine in groundwater depends mainly on two factors – the quantity of apatite 
in host rock and duration of water-rock interaction. It is likely also another reason 
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to be the influence by groundwater with slow water-exchange, rich of fluorine, 
which enter the wells because of much more intensive groundwater exploitation.

 

Fig. 12. Fluorine content versus Electrical conductivity 
Фиг. 12. Зависимост между съдържанието на флуор и специфичната електропроводност

Conclusions 
- The hydrodynamic model of hard rock aquifer has been evolved to derive the 

regional characteristics of aquifer system and groundwater movement. 
- The strong influence of topography and slope of the terrain is reflected in the 

similarity of surface water movement and groundwater movement. 
- The different infiltration zones and water collector characteristics of aquifer 

are connected with geological peculiarities of the region. Groundwater movement 
is realized in weathered and fractured zones with tectonic lineaments according to 
their orientation. 

- The computed transmissivity distribution clearly characterizes the nature of 
lineaments and explains the water level fluctuation in various zones. 

- The groundwater quality is characterized in this study considering mainly 
electrical conductivity and fluoride content. These are found to have no correlation. 
In most cases the conductivity is related with zone of active recharge. However, a 
few areas are affected by anthropogenic impact. The fluoride distribution is random 
and mainly due to rock mineral and residence time of water.
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